[April heart is strong and quick, the pulse frequent and full, the functions conducted with energy and effect. The mind is ardent and aspiring, impressions are easily effaced and made, promises are more willingly entered into than performed, the taste is capricious, the fancy wayward. The judgment is not as sound as the imagination is active, the memory is more ready than retentive, perception is quick, love ardent hut easily cooled, anger excited by trifles and by trifles laid. Sensibility is acute, irritability is great, fortune is enjoyed in her sweetest smiles, and adversity is suffered in her cruellest pangs. The solids are lax and the fluids copious. Susceptibility to disease is very considerable, and the diseases most readily induced are those of excitement.
Inflammations of every degree, fevers of every type, hremorrhagies of every organ. This form of constitution is general in youth and prevalent in manhood; but it rarely sweetens the vale of life, for experience is its deadliest enemy. Our knowledge of the past, while it makes the present less faithless, renders the future less promising. As the drama of human life hastens to a close, the scenery becomes less and less fascinating, things appear "more as nature made them, the flame of hope sinks in the socket of disappointment, and ere the curtain falls the spell is broken.
The sanguine temperament has been called by Prichard constitidio Germanica from its prevalency among the Germans, in the French and Irish it is very common, and some have maintained that it is less frequent in females than in males.
As the melancholic is the temperament of age, the sanguine is that of youth; but between these two constitutional extremes there are many points of difference, and many varieties of temperament have been formed to account for them. We have the choleric and the phlegmatic, the acrid and the bilious, the moist and the nervous. It must, however, be admitted that any intermediate varieties which exist are rather compounds than simples. The chief distinction between the sanguine and the dry is that the muscular system is more developed in the former; and the moist differs from the cold in having a greater stock of fluids. If the solids be denser and the nervous system more irritable than in the sanguine, then we have the choleric ; and if we find less irritability and greater strength the phlegmatic habit is produced. We deem it, therefore, unnecessary to go into any description of what are mere combinations. The simples being once well known such compounds as may result from them it will not be difficult to understand, and although the phlegmatic and the choleric have been hitherto regarded primitive, they appear to us to be secondary formations. The phlegmatic agrees with the sanguine in having abundance of fluids, and with the melancholic in having little irritability ; it is, therefore, the product of a certain mixture of properties pertaining to-these two elementary habits; while the choleric to the irritability of the sanguine adds the pertinacity of the melancholic temperament, thus shewing that in the sanguine and melancholic exist all those general properties out of which subordinate-peculiarities originate. The sanguine would be choleric if he were less fickle, the choleric would be sanguine if he were less pertinacious; the sanguine would be phlegmatic were he more passive, the phlegmatic would be sanguine were he more irritable. 
